I. INTRODUCTION
A hybrid assistive system (HAS) comprising a FES-unit (stimulator, electrodes etc.), an orthosis and crutches may be used to restore gait in paraplegics [1..4]. Such a hybrid system consisting of a reciprogating gait orthosis (RGO) with locked knees and a four-channel portable stimulator was used in the experiments in this paper. In this system, supervisory control of the stimulation was performed by the patient operating finger switches in the crutches.
Manual control or cloned-control of well-trained patients [3] 
where S, X and Z the internal state, input and output alphabet respectively. In addition, f, and f, depict the state transition and output function respectively.
With o,, the initial state of M , the recurrence relations
with SES, XEX and z a , define the operator 7(M,oo) which is the behavior of the initialized machine (M,o,).
The internal state set S of M comprises 9 different dynamic and quasi-static states which are described in Table   1 . State 9 designates potential danger for the patient and is added to the set as a safety measure. Hip gonio signals were measured by two goniometers 0-7803-1377-1/93 $3.00 01993 IEEE placed upon the pivot point of the hips. This configuration, facilitated the measurement of the angles between upper body and leg @p-angle). For the software implementation, the hip angle difference rpdr defined as the right hip angle minus the left hip angle, was used. So, rpd is, e.g., positive in state 1.
In addition, eight footswitches per foot were responsible for floor-contact detection. The situation that both feet were not in contact with the floor, was obviously unstable and therefore referred to as state 9.
B. Force-Gonio Strategy
The second strategy required a description of states by means of gonio signals as discussed in above and crutch force signals. The force signals were obtained with piezo electrical transducers inside the crutches. State 9 now corresponded to the situation of both crutch forces simultaneously being below a threshold close to zero.
Again IF..THEN..ELSE statements were used to implement the descriptions in the software.
IV.RESULTS
Both detection strategies have been verified with sensory feedback of different gait experiments, concerning one paraplegic subject. During these experiments no electrical stimulation was used. Fig. 1 shows sensory feedback that was used to obtain the state index registration of Fig. 2 according to the force-gonio strategy. The signals in Fig. 1 are part of a trial of 60 s.
Video recordings provided objective off-line comparison.
Similar registrations to verify the switch-gonio strategy were recorded. It appeared that floor-contact detection by means of footswitches had a high failure rate. This resulted in a poor state detection with frequent detection of state 9 which was not observed in the video recording.
v. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
Two state detection strategies, based on different sensory sets, were discussed and experimentally investigated by offline registrations of sensory feedback and state index.
It appeared from the preliminary experimental results that the performance of the strategy using crutch forces and gonio feedback was superior to the performance of the strategy using footswitch and gonio feedback. Possible muons for the poor performance of the latter are the time varying weight distribution across the feet during locomotion together with the minimum force necessary to press the footswitches 0 problems with robust attachment of the footswitches Before any of the discussed strategies can be used for the hierarchical cycle-to-cycle control strategy, which is currently under development [SI, experiments including FES are necessary. VI. REFERENCES
